I. INTRODUCTION
The use of electric power lines for data communication is easy and economical as they can be found everywhere in the world. In the past, most home and building automation systems were based on media such as twisted pairs, coaxial cable, or optical fibers, all of which demand expensive and difficult infrastructure to deploy [1] . In contrast, power lines require no extra charge for building the network and eliminate concerns related to finding network connections such as a wireless access point. The only requirement is to find a wall outlet in the given building and plug in the power line modem. Accordingly, there are many possible cases where power line communication can be applied to everyday life such as remote meter reading, demand-side management, smart kitchens, and industrial automation [2] . In spite of such advantages, it is very difficult to apply data network applications, which require high communication capability and speed because of high noise levels and large attenuation at frequencies of interest [3] , [4] , [5] . As a result, power line communication modem could be efficiently applied to various appliances for home automation and low data rate applications through adaptive signal processing and well-developed protocols despite that power line channels do not offer a perfect communication environment for high and time-sensitive network operations.
All electronic appliances are connected to a power line, which thus provides a natural communication link to various electrical devices. Several investigators have proposed employing a power line network as a local area network (LAN) in order to allow convenient connection of many different computers in a local area. The transmission of slow images as well as low quality voice for security purposes has also been suggested [5] , [6] . Such approaches show that one of key advantage of power line communication is costeffective infrastructure. Suppose that power line modems are built in all the electrical appliances, we could turn on a light in a room, control the temperature of the refrigerator, or turn off an electric audio system via a control panel. Moreover, the capacity to connect to the internet by any network system such as asymmetric DSL (ADSL) would make it possible to download cooking recipes from the internet service provider and transmit the information to the microwave oven via the power line. It would also be possible to adjust the airsense multiple access (CSMA) protocol. This standard limits the transmitted power depending on the specific channel and coupling method to 500 mW. Recently, the use of broadband signals transmission with a frequency range from 148.5 kHz to 30 MHz has been allowed but protection problems for radio services using frequency bands from 150 kHz up to 30 MHz such as amateur radio communications must be resolved. Several committees are actively standardizing electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) aspects of power line communications. However, well defined standards and regulations have not been published yet [11] . The other related standard was established by the United States Communication regulatory body, the Federal Communications Commission (FCC). The FCC standard restricts the channel within a single frequency from 10 kHz to 450 kHz and allows transmitted power below 100 mW. Compared with the European narrow band standard, the FCC standard allows a wider and more flexible frequency band. It has also been applied in Japan [8] , [9] . In Korea, a home network control protocol (HNCP) standard was recently determined for providing home automation services using power lines.
In this paper, we introduce a robust power line modem for networked home appliances. The modem adaptively detects the transmitted signal based on a ram based adaptive matched filter bank for the prevention of performance degradation from the loss of expected chirped frequency. For robust packet transmission, we enhance the retransmission scheme of CSMA with collision avoidance using a proposed adaptive matched filter technique. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II explains the proposed power line transceiver architecture and adaptive signal detection scheme. A retransmission protocol and software considerations are discussed in section III. Finally, Section IV analyzes the performance of the proposed transceiver to demonstrate its effectiveness in a time-variant power line.
II. PROPOSED ADAPTIVE MATCHED FILTER BANK AND POWER LINE MODEM ARCHITECTURE
A power line has many variable factors as a communication channel, as it was not originally developed as a communication medium. The channel characteristics of a power line are mainly sorted out attenuation, frequency distortion, and notching caused by various electronic devices. Given these factors, it is important to maintain the signal level at sufficient amplitude at the loads of electronics devices or over long distance for robust data transmission. For example, Fig. 1 shows the measured result of a power line channel when a halogen lamp turns on. It shows that the halogen lamp produces noise with a 120 kHz frequency band and it destroys the transmitted carrier signals. Such carrier frequency distortion because serious performance degradation of a traditional power line modem using a spread spectrum based on a fixed threshold matched filter. To overcome these challenges, we devise a matched filter that adaptively adjusts the threshold value according to the time variant power line. 
A. RAM-based Programmable Transmitter
The main function of the transmitter is to spread transmitted binary data with chirp frequency and encode the symbol according to the CEBus standard [7] , [11] . Fig. 3 shows the packet structure and encoding scheme based on the chirped spread spectrum. The duration of the first transmitted encoding symbol is defined as the superior period and the next duration is called the inferior period. Thus, the transmission sequence is repeatedly composed of superior and inferior periods. In case of a packet body and CRC data, it can selectively use amplitude shift keying (ASK) and phase reverse keying (PRK) modulation schemes. The main difference between these two modulation schemes is the use of a 180º reverse phase carrier signal or carrier absence during the inferior period. The standard defines the chirp carrier frequency to sweep from 100 KHz to 400 KHz during 100 us. However, many electronic consumer devices generate periodic frequency on the power line and extinguish some part of the chirped carrier signals. For this reason, we devised a selective transmission scheme with a chirp and specific single tone carrier using a ram based look-up table (LUT) instead of a fixed ROM table. The proposed ram based LUT consists of the standard defined chirp frequency and two kinds of single tone carrier samples for a digital-to-analog converter (DAC), as shown in Fig. 4 . The transmitter can use one of the ram banks for carrier samples according to the noise pattern of the power line channel. The encoder block generates the packet data with a preamble, a preamble end of frame (EOF), body data, end of packet (EOP), and two bytes CRC from the CRC block for packet length regulation at the CEBus standard. CRC is automatically calculated for adding the end of the packet and a 24-bit programmable timer starts to count the period until the acknowledgement (ACK) frame is received. If the ACK frame is not detected during the expected period, an interrupt signal is generated to the external microcontroller and the transmitter waits for the command of retransmission with a single tone carrier from the media access control (MAC) layer.
B. Receiver with adaptive matched filter bank
The main object of the proposed adaptive matched filter bank for power line communication is to monitor the channel state of a power line and adjust the threshold value based on the monitored channel state to achieve stable reception of desired data. The multi-bank matched filter consists of the reference chirp carrier and two single tone carrier sample data for correlation. It is implemented with a ram-based matched filter for flexible reconfiguration considering the time-variant power line channel characteristics. As shown in Fig. 5 , the signal detection block first detects the carrier signal on the power line and the symbol timing block generates periodic 100 us symbol timing that is adjusted by ±20 us according to the carrier detection period. The adaptive matched filter bank block performs correlation with the reference carrier signals and simultaneously decides the adequate threshold value according to the power line channel state. The correlation values and symbol timing information are used in the decision block for decoding symbols to bits. The purpose of employing matched filters using a chirp and two single tone reference carrier data C n is to extract the specific frequency from the chirp signals in order to overcome the signal attenuation at the expected chirped frequency. Single carrier correlation and the retransmission method increase the detection probability under an unpredictable noisy power line. The last packet handler block transfers bits to bytes, and byte data are stored in an internal 128 byte first-in-first-out (FIFO) buffer. Consistently, parallel The CRC checker block calculates a parity bit and the parity bit is then compared with the received CRC data to send its result to the internal interrupt status register. The packet handler block also generates an interrupt signal to indicate the receiver buffer is ready after detecting the EOP and CRC field of the packet. Fig. 6 (a) shows the operation flow of the adaptive threshold decision making process for the matched filter. First, received data is determined based on the threshold value and adaptive matched filter checks whether it is valid data. In the case of valid received data, the determination value of the valid data is stored in internal registers. If it is determined that the received data is invalid, then the number of errors is increased. If the number of incremented errors exceeds the predetermined allowance value, the adaptive matched filter updates the initial threshold value ini TH to a new threshold value cur TH in proportion to the offset. cur TH is a correlation value between the received and reference signal and its maximum value is 409 in our system. Considering one bit spread to 409 chirp sample data and short preamble data length, the offset τ is initially set to 10 on the basis of experimental results and it is also programmed at an initial power-up state. Fig. 6 (b) shows a block diagram of the proposed adaptive matched filter. It performs correlation between received signals within one symbol period of a chirp sequence and estimates the proper threshold for the next chirp sequence. Received 409 byte sample sequences are shifted and the comparator block selects the maximum value among the calculated correlation values for code acquisition. The comparator data and symbol timing information from the symbol timer block are sent to the error counter block. The error counter block checks the maximum allowance error count and activates the τ decision block for updating the current threshold value.
III. ENHANCED RETRANSMISSION SCHEME BASED ON ADAPTIVE MATCHED FILTER BANK
Power line channel characteristics mainly include signal attenuation of about 80 dB, unpredictable frequency distortion, and notching by loads on the power line. The sensitivity of the receiver is limited by this time-variant channel property and chirp signals regulated by the CEBus protocol are occasionally not suitable for robust data transmission. In order to address this problem, we devise a novel retransmission scheme with chirp and single-tone signals based on carrier sense multiple access with collision avoidance (CSMA/CA). Basically, CSMA/CA acts to prevent collisions before they happen. As soon as a node receives a packet that is to be sent, it checks whether the channel is clear and no other node is transmitting at that time. If the channel is clear, then the packet is sent. If the channel is not clear, the node waits for a randomly chosen period of time, and then checks again to see if the channel is clear. This period of time is called the backoff factor and it is counted down by a back-off counter. If the channel is clear when the back-off counter reaches zero, the node transmits the packet. If the channel is not clear when the back-off counter reaches zero, the back-off factor is set again and the process is repeated. In addition, an acknowledgement (ACK) scheme using multiple carrier frequency is used for robust data transmission, as shown in Fig. 7 . The proposed power line modem starts to transmit data using chirp carrier signals and waits for the ACK frame during the ACK wait duration time. If the ACK frame is not received within the maximum repetition time, the transmitter changes the carrier signal to a single tone wave and repeatedly sends the data. 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
For more exact performance estimation of the proposed power line modem, we built a test-bed with popular consumer electronic products such as an electronic carpet and personal computers. Figs. 8 (a) and (b) show the test-bed configuration. Under this test environment, we count the total received data number of 10,000 transmitted packets without CRC error and 10 maximum retransmission numbers at each position relatively located from position A. From these experiments, we can observe various phenomena arising from the home electric appliances, as shown in Fig. 8 (c) , and verify that the retransmission scheme based on the proposed multi-bank matched filter efficiently mitigates the performance degradation caused by the time-varying power line channel. Fig. 9 (a) shows the results of detection probability with random noise [5] , where the adaptive matched filter improves the chirp signal detection capability by about 2 dB. Fig. 9 (b) also shows experimental results. Noise for the experiments is generated from all electronic consumer products connected to the test-bed without a noise blocking filter, as shown in Fig. 8 (a), including 5 personal computers used for evaluating the packet success ratio (PSR). The chirped spread spectrum scheme remarkably decreases the system performance under a noisy time-variant power line channel, but the above PSR results show that the proposed adaptive matched filter and enhanced retransmission method can dramatically mitigate the performance degradation, i.e. by more than 90 % PSR. Considering that the maximum retransmission number is limited to 10 in the experiment, the results show that the proposed adaptive signal detection scheme has sufficient potential for application to intelligent home automation in a real power line environment.
For a low-cost and compact application board design, power line communication modem based on the proposed adaptively received signal detection is realized in mixed 0.35 um CMOS technology and packaged with a 32 pin LQFP, as shown in Fig. 10 . It also consists of a one channel 8-bit analog-to-digital converter (ADC), a digital-to-analog converter (DAC), and an 8-bit embedded microcontroller. In addition, the single chip power line modem operates with 5V supply voltage and a 7.2 MHz crystal. 
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we introduce a low-cost, robust power line modem with an adaptive multi-bank matched filter for realization of an efficient data retransmission scheme. The adaptive data reception and retransmission scheme with chirped and programmable single tone signals efficiently reduces the packet error rate over a time-variant power line channel. Experimental results show that the modem could be applied to intelligent home appliances such as a microwave oven that automatically updates its cooking manual from server systems.
